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TEE PRESIDffT'S CORITER

Joyca and I are baelc for just long enough to get ready to leave
again, and to uiss the i^esidents' reeting ou the 15th. Gabe Cortes
vill. I'l sure, take excelleot care of eqetything. Please help hin aad
the Caring couittee continue to celco[e atry nes residents cho cone to
that rcetiag

Connuni ty affairs seel to have gone reasonably weII this surner.
As in uational affairs. it desu't Dake nuch difference rhelher the
presideut is around or !ot. Grtairly I did nothing to encourage the
crab grass vhich has grorn vigomusly, but has also beeu noved pmnptly.
Ren 9i lson says not to vorry - se're all going to have good larns.

Not all that Tir llicbolson's connittee hopd for has happened in
Lhe soods and neados, but I'n sur€ they rill persist. The Proprty
coulittee (Eob Goddu) has sunnarized. categorized, and prioritized
(Dilbert surely has Dewer sords) our drainage problens, and viII have
discussed tben cit,h uaintenance by the tine you read this.

Charles Riley, our Secretary. has also been active in developingjob descriptions for our eonnittees atrd polishing the procedure for
establishing connrittees. Tbe resul t vas approved at special neeting of
lhe executive connittee on Sept. {, and is publisbed elsevhere iu this
edition of the Courier. Feel free to offer changes - preferably in
r-riting. Tbey vill be considered.

The Connunities Board uet on Sept. 5. and I attended as an
observer. Shile Cartnel cas not directly discussed, Ee are, of course,
affected by all that occurs. long range planning and its inplenenlation
are mjor concerns of the Board. A doninating consideration is tbat the
senage systel nusi be espalded before aay sigaif icant developnent takesplace. S-ince obtaining appr'ovals for sevage facilities is a slov
procedure.'it is uot expecte-a tbat erpansion vobk can start before April
1998.

In tbe neantile, plar"ing riII frcus on possible nev apartrents.
nodificatioos to existiug apartneuts. facilities for
f i tness/wel luess/aquat ics; child day care, and any expansions in
connuni ty ceater's and other infrastructure that aa increase in populatioa
could reguir€. llo quick use of the nevly acguired Kirkpatrick property
acloss 926 frol us is cumeatly erpected.

John Gebf,ard 
1 r
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.THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR'S CORNER

On July 26, 1996, Kendal-Crosslands Communities purchased an attractive 41-acre tra'ct of land
bordering Crosslands, just east ofthe community along Route 926. Sara Kirkpatrick, our neighbor and
the long-time ou'r:er of the property, decided to sell the property and offered Kendal-Crosslands the first
option to buy the land, which is currently unimproved farmland.

The total value of the property was appraised at $717,500. However, Mrs. Kirkpatrick wished to make a
charitable donation to the communities of approximately $ 161,000 of the value of the land. As a result,
Kendal-Crosslands was able to obtain the property for a net purchase price ofonly $556,655, payable
with interest over 20 years to Mrs. Kirkpatrick. The communities are also receiving assistance in this
transaction from Kendal Charitable Funds, which authorized the transfer ofover $160,000 to
Kendal-Crosslands to help defray the cost of this purchase.

Owing to the suddenness of the acquisition, no immediate plans have been made for the development or
other use ofthis property. The land will be preserved as an environmental buffer to Crosslands, while
other possible uses are considered in the communities' long-range planning process.

John G. Huber, Jr.

B IRTHDAY S

Sept. 18 Bert Spivey
20 Toni Kusch
23 Ron Davis
27 Cathy schill-in9
29 Ed Breneman

Oct. 3 Amy cortes
Oct. 5 Bob coddu

oct. 5 Deni-se Wood
8 Evelyn Wi Ison
9 Milo Naeve

19 Jo Hadlock
19 Mary Knoble
20 Bob Dorries
21 Beth Chance
22 TLm Nicholson

Note: rn addition to job descriptions for committes referred.to- in @, al-so attached are biographicalinformation of soon to ue new neighbors Ralph and cair "Hamil-ton
and an up dated TeJ-ephone Directory.

edp
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CARTMELIANS GO TO PRISON!

Three Cartmelians
county correcLion center, just off the bend of Rte.52 North.
Milla;d camble and Armin wilson on Wednesday af t.ernoons heid for
the county Jail where they meet one other member of their team.
There they spend two hours from I to 3 in the large cafeteria,
t.alking with those prisoners who have expressed, through their
counselors, a desire to speak lrith someone from the Penna. Prison
Society. That organization was founded by Quakers in 1787 for the
purpose of protecting the rights and serving the needs of
prisoners. "Prison Visiting" is under its aegis.

Perhaps the worst part of being an inmate in prison -- even
a good one such as our locaf corrective center -- is Lhe boredom.
There is not much to do, despite the religious services; the
severaL therapy programs for those addicted to drugs or alcoholr
the low-paying employment possibilities like working in the
cafeteria, doing the laundry of the Pocopson County Home (next

are frequent.ly found in Lhe Chester

door ) and cleaning the offices. Most of a prisoner's time
is spent in his cell, uith a room-mate with whom he or she may or
may not get along napping and watching the TV, except for
scheduled periods of meals and physical recreation. It is
inevitable that. many will prefer to chat \,rith someone who is not
concerned to "pitch guilt" or preach better conduct or judge
t.heir behavior. So itrs ofLen one-vray talking from the inmate,
for example, about family matters' hopes for a better future
after refease, 

-plans 
for employment. Prison Visitors provide

svmpathetic listening -- 5 Lo IO minutes for each inmate.

Most. of t.he time, however, Lhe inmate seeks help -- to
get ln touch with his or her relatives, to contact a PD
(PubIic Defender) or t.he D.A. or his or her assigned magistrate,
or to press his or her case for more immediate medical treatment,
or for better drug re-hab arrangements. Then Lhe PrisonVisitor
may assume an advocacy roler with guidance by colleagues or by
the PA Prison Society.

And at about 3, the team
Correct ional Center untif they
t'iednesday.

of 2 or 3 Visitors feaves the
sign in again on the follo\,ring

what
it teaches is cafled "Decision-Making". Sounds hokey, gran!ed.
But in fact, most prisoners are incarcerated because they made
bad decisions, orr more precisely. in the face of difficult
situations, reacted rather than decided. The Thresholds teacher
takes a week-end coursb to learn the simple technique. Then he
or she meet.s one-on-one for l0 weeks (one session each r^reek) with
a prisoner who has been accepted into the program. The pair have
a workbookr and move lesson by lesson each meeLing through the
assigned exercises. Each session may take one to trro hours, and
the term lasts for 10 weeks. In one year,' thetre ari three terms

Thresholdsr on the other hand, is a Leaching program



-- Autumn ' t^iinter r

part ic ipate in oneT
Leacher is committed
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Spr i ng , ( no Summer )
two, or all three.
to ten meetings.

-- and the teacher may
But in any one. term' the

Both programs are helpful and useful. In Visiting, the
prisoner gets more than relief from boredom; he or she may also
get help, and at minimuml has the pleasure of conversing with
someone from "Lhe outside" who is simply interesLed in him or her
for no sel"f-serving motives. Not the worst contribution to the
l-ow self-est.eem which , despite apparent self-confidence,
characterizes most inmates.

In Thresholds ' t.he inmat.e gets personal at.tention for a
sustained period, and has the opportunit.y to fearn methods of
analyzing problems (how to control, impulses; how to get a job;
how to get along with a hostile ce]l-mate ) , and planning
strategies to achieve goa1s.

- Of.course, prisoners do not emerge from the prison newJ-y
adjusted to honest civilian 1ife. They face again Lhe very
probJ-ems that landed them in jai1. BUL no'"' they have some sense
of how to go about the normaf, family-raising life they
believe or not -- truly want: to get and keep a job; to keep a
wife or husband; to raise their kids to an honest, non-criminal
maturity; in short / to be good citizens.

Programs -such as these are a1wa1'5 in need of more
volunteers. Any of the three Cartmelians now engaged in prison
work will gladly' without pressure, explain how to go about it.

wiI Scott

SHORT TRIPS

October wifl host two excursions. The first, on the 14th
of the month, is the Strasburg Railroad Dining Car trj-p, one
of the new "Lunch On1y" expeditions recently added to the
schedule. This forty-minute train ride wilt take us through
a part oi Lancaster County aboard one of'America's oldest Steam
Trains. The menu wil,l- include Turkey \,!rith f ilIing and other
treats.

The second excursion is schealul-ed for october 3Oth. It
will be "High Tea and Tour" at the Academy of Fine Arts in
PhiladeIphia. The group wiII have a docent-Ied tour through
the Musgum, which will include the highlights and the ',FamilyMatters" exhibition. After the tour,' the Museum wiII serve
high tea to trip participants.

For additional information please'b;I1' tohn' Clark, 3gg-
2728, Car|,mel's representative on the Short Trips Conmittee.
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SOCTAL COMMITTEE INFORMER

cartmel Brj-dge, which began in Apri1, has continu6d through
the Summer with different persons attending. The group 'plays
Chicago or party bridge with players rotating so aII gel a chance
to play or kibitz. Simple refreshments are available.
. Meeting time is the 1st & 3rd Tuesday at 1:30 P.M.' Room
17, Lower Audland. Helen Hoffnan is chairpersonr 388-0377'
after Septenber 2 3rd.

For those ner^t to the Cartmel- Community we welcome you to
this fun and social grouP.

Denny Schreyer, Chairperson, Social Committee 388-2563

A REMINDER - HOLIDAY TRASH & RECYCLING COLLECTION

' cartmel's regular trash collection is on Thursday of each
week. Recycling material is collected on the first and third
Thursdays of the month. llo$tever r if a hofiday falls on Monday
through Thursday of the week the entire Trash and recycling
schedule shifts to Friday of that week.

The contractor designated holidays are:

New Year's Day
Memorlal Day
JuLy Fourth
Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Christmas

Jeff Roland to wilson White

FYI: On August 4, Longwood Gardens employees discovered a raccoon
.t.. tl" outdoor gardens that was exhiblting strange daytimebehavior. The animaL was destroyed and tested f6r rabies.Unfortunately, the test has cone back positive.

When rabies is found to be present in a community the County
Health Department advises that residents

1) avoid aII contact with stray, strange, sick, or injured
animals, including wi ldli- f e

2 ) keep your pet! away fron other animals
3) most importantly, make sure your pets have up_to_date

immunizations
, To report unusual behavior in domestic, animals, contactthe SPA aL 692-6113. To report unusual 'behavior in wi1d1ife,call the came Commission at 1-BOO-229-0791 .

.edp
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CROSSLANDS NATURE CONSERVANCYTRIPS

The Crosslands Nature Conservancy has the same duties and
responsibilities as our own Meadow and Woods Committea lt also
sponsors field trips (birding, garden, and hiking) to interesting locations
in the area. Cartmelians are welcome on any of these outings. Just put
your name on the sign-up sheet on the Crosslands bulletin board under
'NATURE' for a car-pooled trip to these interesting spots. Here are the
current ones that might interest you.

WED. SEPT. 18 - WHITE CLAY CREEK - Leaders The Bob Ways and Dave
Lansdale. A walk in White Clay Creek preserve in southern Chester
County on natural woodland trails. Get some history, see a beaver dam.

WED. - THUR. OCT. 16-17 - EDWIN B FORSYTHE NWR (Brigantine, N.J.).
Leader Orville Donnelly. 36,000 acres of coastal habitat, on the Jersey' shore horth of Atlantic City, which is actively managed for migratory
birds. A 2-day trip with bvernight at a local motel.

THURS. - OCT. 17 - ROCKWOOD AND HAGLEY MUSEUMS. Leaders, the Graves,
and Ruth Cooke. We return to Rockwood Museum to enjoy the changing
colors of the artistically arranged deciduous trees in the arboretum.
Then, we move on to the Hagley Museum where we have a choice of a

walk, or a jitney ride along the Brandywine River. We will end up on
Blacksmith Hill for lunch in a charming little coffee shop in one of the
original cottages.

There'll be more details and a sign-up sheet on the bulletin board at
Crosslands about ten days before each trip.

Charlie and Helene Riley

THIRTEEN BABY BLUEBIRDS

For the 1996 seasonl 3 new Cartmel bluebirds have come into our
world. ThiS compares with nine for last year. Neither year is very good
and we should try to do better. One problem is that bluebirds like a large
open space for their house location, and the spots near our houses aren't
big enough. We'll try for more in the meadow next year. Of course some
may have fledged in other areas that we missed.

John Sweeney and George Martin take the prize - they had four
fledged each year. Wally and Skip Taylor had five from their house this
year and the other four were in the house in the little meadow just above
them. Charlie, and ,Helene Riley
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ALL ABOUT RETIREMENT

(Fron a ChiTdt s View)

After the Christnas break, a teacher asked
her young pupiTs how they spent their holidays.
)ne sna77 boy wrote the foTTowing.

We aTways sPend Christnas with Grandpa and
Grandna. They used to Tive here, in a big brick
house, but Grandpa got retarded and they noved to
FTorida. Now they a71 Tive in 7itt1e tin boxes .
They ride three-wheeLed tricycTes and they a77 weat
nane tags because they don't know who they are a77
the tine. They go to a big buiTding calJ-ed a wrecked
ha77, but if it was wrecked t they got it fixed
because it is a71 right nout. They play ganes and
do exercises there' but they dont t do then very
good. There js a swinning pooT tbere. They go
into it and just stand t.here with their hats on.
I guess they don't knoy how to swin.

As you go to their park, there is a do77 house
with a 7itt7e nan sitting in it. He watches a77
day so they cantt get out without hin seeing then-
Ilhen they sneak out they go to the beach and pick
up she71s.

My grandna used to bake cookies and stuff,
but f guess she forgot how. Nobody cooks, they
just eat out. They eat the sane thing every night,
earTy birds. Sone of the peoPTe are so retarded
that they don't know how to cook at all, so ny
Grandna and Grandpa bring food into te wrecked ha77
and they caTL it pot luck.

Grandna says Grandpa worked all his Tife and
ear4ed his retardnent. I wish thy ,would nove back
up here. I guess the nan in the do77 house won't
7et then out.

Contributed by Margery BTunenthaT
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TTPS FOR GIVERS

Knon your charity - Ask charities that request contributions
for written information that te11s you:

+ the exact nane olllg__9-rgani zglig! ( sound-alike groups can
be confu-3li[Jl-
+ the organization's purpose (finding a cure for a d.isease,
or caring for people who suffer from the disease, for example).

+ how the group attempts to achieve its goals (its own
research, making grants etc. )

+ how much of your doffar is used for true charitable purposes
(NCIB standards call- for a minimum of 60 cents out of each dollar
spent).

Some things to be aware of -
+ high-pressure caIIs and nail solicitations that emphasize
emotional- content but contain littfe or no substance

+ charities that wonrt send written material until you donate,
or because there "isn't time" or it's "too costly"

+ phone calls and Letters telling you that you have won money
or a valuable prize from a "charity"
+ callers who want to send someone over to pick up your
contribution. Insist on using the U.S. Mail.

Some very iurportant don'ts -
Don't give cash, and don't give your credit card number

to strangers! Write a check made payable only to the full name
of the charity.

Sgd!' pay attention to dunnj-ng letters and don't respond
to IetEE-rs tttlt say you have pledqed money unLess-l6l-are 100t
certain that you did.

Do - use NCIB"S wiSe Giving Guide of National charities.

contributed by wil scott

rt | !



CARTMEL RESIDENTS' ASSOCIATION

OUR COMMITTEE SYSTEM

Resident committees are established in order to monitor and effect
improvements, on behalf of all residents, in certain key phases of Cartmel
living . They inform and guide community attention to these matters, and
promote friendship and understanding among neighbors.

The Constitution and By-laws provide that "The Executive
Committee may appoint such committees as it may deem in the best
interest of the Association and may designate the chairperson of each".

CREATING CARTMEL COMMITTEES

1. lmmediately after the Annual Meeting the new President will select
the names of the chairpersons he wants to lead each standing
committee (without contacting the person).

?. The Executive Committee will then approve the slate of committee
chairpersons in a special meeting.

3. The President will then notify these people, get agreement to serve,
and ask each to propose their committee membership (without
contacting them). A minimum of four, including the chair, should be
listed to include, where feashle, each cluster of houses. Use of
newer residents is encouraged to give them participation and
experien ce.

4. At another Executive Committee meeting, with committee
chairpersons present, each committee list will be approved.

5. Each committee chairperson will then contact the approved residents,
get their agreement to serve, and name a Vice Chairman for his group.

The activities of the Social and Caring Committees are designed to
make Cartmel a pleasant place into which to move and enjoy a friendly
lifestyle with caring neighbors.

The Landscape, and Property Committees depend on the Corporate
Maintenance Department for implementation. They.work with general
patterns of needs and requests that involve several or all residents. They
are not to be go-betweens for service attention,for an individual resident.
The first step for individual residents who need service should be a call to
Maintenance at 388-5560 and to log the request on the. service computei.
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Since the meadows and woods are shared by all residents, concerns
about these areas should go to the Meadow and Woods Committed.. The
committee will then relate them to the broad community interest antl seek
appropriate action.

Any committee proposal which involves a cost to the Association or
its residents, including capital costs, or any changed policy or practice
must first have approval of the Executive Committee. Also, any
communication to all residents, except emergency notices, must be
approved by the President.

The term of service is one year for committee members and for
chairpersons. Both may succeed themselves.

COMMITTEE RESPONSIBILITIES

CARING COMMIfiEE
The Caring Committee is established to build a sense of community

among caring neighbors. This could include -
1. A continuing system to insure a WELCOME for newcomers with such

things as a welcome letter, bringing them to a residents' meeting, and
giving them the Cartmel Companion and Cartmel Resident Biographies.

2. Maintenance of the above materials in current and updated form.
3. A resident address and phone list, and specific neighbor phone chain

that can quickly reach all residents in an emergency.
4. Listing of volunteer drivers, and medical equipment available to those

who are sick and flowers for them when they return home.
5. Any other activity that could ease the way for all residents.

LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

The Landscape Committee is responsible for correlating the
maintenance and improvement of the mowed and landscaped areas. The
responsibility includes all common areas not included with Meadow and
Woods, and Property committees. I

1. Continuing contact with Maintenance personnel to insure that smooth
cooperation and communication exists in landscaped area maintenance
and improvement.

2. Surveillance to see that mowing, lawn and tree trimming, fertilizing,
pest control, and general lawn care is maintained in a timely fashion.

3. Publication and updating the Cartmel Lawn and Garden Guidelines for
individual residents.

4. Approval of landscaping plans for individual r,qsidents in accordance
with the Lawn and Garden Guidelines.
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MEADOW AND WOODS COMMITTEE

The Meadow and Woods Committee is responsible for the corretation
of the maintenance and improvement of the meadows and woods on the
property. This includes creating an aesthetically pleasing environment,
preserving bird and animal habitat, and minimizing exposure to deer ticks.
The area involves the meadow and its adjacent woods, the woods between
Lonsdale Lane and Ulverston Drive, the woods between Lonsdale Lane and
route 926, and the trail area west of lngleton Circle.

The responsibility includes -
1. Monitoring the condition of the meadow and the woods and developing

proposals for enhancements.
2. Maintaining active liaison with management personnel in planning

maintenance and improvements.
3.. Encouraging and coordinating participation by interested residents in

on-going efforts to control vines, clear trails, plant wildflowers, etc.

PROPERTY COMMITTEE
The Property Committee is responsible for the correlation of

maintenance and improvement of the houses, roads, and driveways, in
Cartmel. This responsibility includes -
1. Working with Maintenance to communicate to residents the inside and

outside overall painting and redecorating schedule.
2. Evaluating any general need in relation to electric ranges, dishwashers,

heat pumps, garage door openers, and other residential equipment..
3. Correlating the existence and needed correction of drainage problems

that are of a general nature.
4. Correlating any general need for improvement to mailboxes, TV cable

boxes, electric transformers, post lighting, road directional signs,
snow stakes, snowplowing and sanding, and trash removal.

SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The Social Committee is responsible for determining, planning and
organizing desirable social activities that all or some part of the
residents may desire. This responsibility may include.
1. Organizing and running the Annual July 4th residents' picnic.
2. Organizing and running the annual residents' Christmas Party.
3. Coordinating any other proposed social activity approved by the

Executive Committee.

Approved by Executive Committee - September +,'t'ggb



HAMILTON, RALPH and GAIL

47 Ulverston Drive

Ralph
Ralph was bom in Raleigh, NC, on an August 16 to Virginia and Bracy'Hamilton.

The family relocated to a different state almost every year as Bracy, an engineer, was
reassigned by the duPont company to various war-related activities including the Manhattan
Project. Raiph graduated from Alexis I. duPont High School in Wilmington, DE, and rhen
attended Lehigh University in Bethlehem, PA, graduating with a bachelor's degree in
chemical engineering. An interest in medicine led to a medical degree from the University
of Pennsylvania and residencies in surgery and plastic surgery at its hospital. He served
there as Professor of Surgery and Associate Chief of Plastic Surgery until his retirement in
June of 1996. Raiph's special avocations include computer programming, fixing rhings,
photography, and listening to popular music.

Gail
Gail spent her childhood in Schuylkill Haven, PA, a small towlr north of Reading.

She graduated from Moravian Seminary in Bethlehem. After two years at Cedzr Crest
College in Allentown and three more in New York City, she graduared from Columbia
University School of Nursing. While at Cedar Crest College, she met Ralph who was
studying at Lehigh University. They were married in 1958. Over the years, Gail worked
as a community health nurse. She and Ralph raised three daughters, Amy, Susan, and
Sarah. In the mid-seventies, Gail received a master's degree in nursing from the
University of Pennsylvania. Armed with this degree, she functioned as an Assistant
Professor of Nursing a1 Widner University. During rhis time she continued her sraduate
studies, earned a doctorate in sooial work (gerontology) from the University of
Pennsylvania. and became certified as a gerontolo,rical nurse praotitioner. She joined rhe
nursing faculty at Temple University and settled into an academic career as Associate
Prolessor of Nursing. Presendy on a leave of abscnce, she conlinues as a I'aculty member
undl December 1996 when she will lbnnally retire. Gail has many hobbies and interests.
She likes to swim and rollerblade, but has been unsuccessful in geuing Ralph involved-
On the homefront, she knits, sews. crochets. cooks. gardens, and reads.

Together. Gail and Ralph enjoy skiing, bridge. .some travel. and attending the theater
for comedies and musioals. They love to visit with their daughters, solrs-in-law, and three
grandchildren. Expect to see them daily in the company of their two vivacious and fiiendly
bichon frise puppies, Butch and Tuffy.



HOI]SE NAME

16 ALEXANDER, Andy & Olive ............. -9t l6

9 BIDWELL, John & Anne .................... -6683

12 BLUMENTI{AL, Margery .................. -3819

45 BRENEMAN, Ed & Mary ................... -3830

18 BURNS, Carl & Ginny ......-................. -0684

30 CHANCE, Henry & Beth .................... -7216

35 CLARK, John ..................................... -2778

78 CORTES, Gabe & Amy ...................... -6345

71 DAVIS, Ann ............. -6632

2 DAVIS, Ron & Kay ............................ -0710

4'1 DORRIES, Bob & Jane ....................... -8670

7 . EWELL, Woody & Louise .................. -O'7 37

li FLEMING, Bill & Connie ................... -181t)

l6 GAMBLE. Millard & Gloria ............... -()293

3 GEBHARD, John & Joyce .................. -2414

5l GODDU. Bob & Bctly ........................ -2318

41 HAI4ILTON, Ralph & Gair ll>Sb
4li HARVEY. Jack & CIare........................ -1i435

5l HADLOCK. Jo .................................... -1487

5I H.r\LE\'. Russ & Neale ........................ -3954

) 2 HEINTZ. Pete .........,.......,................... -3ti I 9

43 HOFFMAN. Hclen .............................. -0371

33 HOLLINGSWORTH. Hclen ................ -7585

56 HOPKINS, Cldre ................................ -3955

l1 HUFFMAN. Walt & Ruth .................... -0512

22 ISHERWOOD. Jim & Sallie ................. -0620

ll KNOBLE, Mary ....................................0153

3t{ KUSCH, Toni ......................,.............. -2l0ti

I MANZONE,Madeline ......'................. -0649

2l MARTIN. George ............................... -0529

s/7 /96

(6r0) 388-

42 MASTEN, Maxine .............................. -8616

24 NAEVE, Milo & Nancy, ...................... -7374

I 3 NICHOLSON, Tim & Mary Ann ........ -0982

46 PATCHELL, Jim & Beny .................... -1894

50 PERKINS, Ed & Jean .......................... -2195

15 RALSTON, Pat & Sonia ...................... -0478

6 RHOADS, Ted & Elsa ............:............ -6631

49 RILEY, Charlie & Helene .................... -2938

3l ROBINSON, Charles & Meg ............... -1073

10 SCARLETT, Will & Anne ................... -7097

54 SCHREYER, Ralph & Denny .............. -2563

39 SCHILLING, Bill & Cathy .................. -1423

25 SCOTT, Wil & Ann ............,................ -8567

32 SPIVEY, Ben & Jane .......................... -6593

21 SWEENEY, John ................................. -0529

I9 TAYLOR, Tuck & Pat ......................... -2558

34 TAYLOR, Wally & Skip ...................... -7387

OId Stone TORRANS. lr4ar1, .................... -60fi6

I4 TURNER, George & BeLsy ...,.............. -.5|i33

i7 VINCENT.Jean .......,.,........................ -1941

5 WELLS, Jud & Nancl' .........................'035()

5-5 WHITE, Wilson & Anne ......,.............., -lti43

36 WILMOT, Bud & EIla ......................... -fi675

4 WILSON, Armin & Evel),n .................. -(J523

40 WILSON, Jinr & Douie ....................... -7551

23 wlLSON, Ken & Shirley .-.--..,............. -6tj4()

79 WOOD, John & Denise ....................... -2653

44 WORTH, Dick & Sally ......................,. -667t1

20 ZE,LLER,Eileen ......-.......................... -3853

rt

35 - 46; Windermere Way

47 - 56; Ulverston Drive

CARTMEL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

(610) 388-__ HOUSE NAME

I - 26; Ingleton Circle

27 - 34; Lonsdale Lane

Locations:
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CARTMEL COURIFR %
THE

Volume fx, f ssue !f Nov. 22, '1996 Editor - Ed Perkins

THE PRESIDE}TI'S CORNER

Since our Editor, Ed Perkins, took a well deserved break at the usual publishing time,
those of vou who attended the Residents' meeting won't find much new on this page, but do read
the rest of the Courier.

'l-he long-range-plaruring (LRP) committe€ of the Communities Board rnet with the
presidents of the lbur communities. As our committee chairmen suggested, I asked that they
consider an LRP for maintenance of the woods in all the local Kendal properties. Vinos are killing
many trees, parlicularly those which border on cieared areas, and Tim Nicholson's work parties
are not a long-range or universal solution. I also suggested that more detailed plans fbr
maintenanoe of our buildings be developed and published, and that the adminishation schedule
pedodic visits to Cartmel to discuss maintenance with individual residents.

At the November meeting of the Communities Board there was much discussion of a site
r,isit by a team from the Continuing Care Accreditation Commission. While the team mernbers
said. indMdually. that tri,iC are wonderful communities, they cited several areas where IJC do not
seem to them to meet the letter of their standards. To me, and others, the items seemed a liftle
picky". and I don't see that any of them snggest that the physical or tinancial well-being of any of us
is rn jeopardy. After some administrative turrnoil. reaccreditation is expected in lvlarch.

It ivas arnounced that Peg Cook's last month, as most of you know, w'ill be Jan. '97. Hbr
successor, Gletchen Wdght is being invited to attend oul Christmas tea. We'll inite her to a
Residents' meeting n'hen she is well estabtshed. Other items reported to the Communities Board
include: the llnancial condition and the rvait list (102i) are both in good shape, Bet[' Zeller is
retidng at the end of N4arch and a search leam is seeking her replacement, The Board wjll need a
couple nen, membels - must be Quakels and rvould be best if fi'om the building trades, the house
on the Scoft property is rented, the plan to erilarge the sewage system has been reviewed with
Pemsbury., -forvnship and is in the hands of Chester County Health, a possible in-house cable TV
charurel is being oonsidered by a task force of K,/C residenls and staff, the Board is continuing a
sell'-evaluation process, the hot new name fbr us is "superadults".

Dick Kirk, a member of the Communities Board attended our Novffnber Executive
Commifiee meeting and we expect Emily Fulton to visit us in December. Wally Taylor reports
that the program to have Board members visit resident meetings is going well. The bench which
Ted Savory donated and Carl Burns installed on Ingleton Circle hars been relocated - at least
tempolaril-v - in response to a requsst lbr a bench on the scenic heights of tllverston. Af the
meeting tltere was an objection to its nerv location. Please direct any other input to me or the
property committee.

Don't forget thq Employees' Appreciation Fund. Box will be at Crosslands through
Nor.'ember; will not be there in December.

John Gebhard
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A PRETTY PARTY FOR PEG OF OUR HEARTS

If you were unable to attend Cartmel's luncheon to honor
Peg Cook, you'11 want to know what a lovej-y affair it was on
Monday October 28. Seventy Cartmel fans of peg filled the al_covein the Crossfands dining room, delighted to see each other and
even more pleased to be able to express their appreciation to
Peg Cook who has done so much for so many of us.

The funcheon was delicious: Caesar salad followed by tenderpork Ioin and baked acorn squash, with ice cream with rnel-ba
sauce for desert.

Peg was presented with a gold pin from a.Ll the residents.
She ioas serenaded by all in songs with a ',peg O,My Heart'r theme.
Ginny Burns sang two selections whiLe WiI Scott played his magicportable piano.

It was a fitting occasion for a lady whose grace and caring
ways have made her beloved by aI1.

Connie Fleming

PHOTOS AVAILABLE

Ann and I took some snapshots of people at the luncheon
for Peg Cook. Ann has mounted them on a board, which I have
placed in the Kent House. We are offering to have copies made
for those who want them. PLease call me - 388-8567

Wil Scott

B IRTHDAYS

Dec Jan.

Attached to your November Courier is Resident Locator Map
initially provided by Jean Perkins. She has updated her map
with the hope it wiII be useful in getting to know your
neighbors.

7 Anne Bidwefl
'1 0 Wi I son White
13 Armin Wilso n
14 Elleen Zel-l-er
17 Sonia Ralston

3
11
16

Meg Robinson
Claire Hopkins
Henry Chance
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A SPECIAL CARTMEL CHRTSTMAS TREAT

what: A christmas Tea

Where: Ellerslie at Crosslands

When: Sunday, December 8th, 1996t 3 - 5 P.M.

About EIlerslie;
It is Crosslands' Guest House. A lovefy home and place

to entertain family and friends. EIIersIie was built in 1829,
and has been furnished with gifts of furniture and art works.
It is cared for by interested residents in cooperation with
housekeeping and maintenance departments of Crosslands. Soooo,
come one and all and enjoy this festive Christmas affair that
the SociaL Committee has planned for you this year.

HAPPY HOLIDAYS - Denny Schreyer

SHORT TRIPS

On December 3rd the destination is Bethlehem, PA. The
day will include a Moravian Community Tour, the film "City in
the W.ilderness", dinner at the 1ovely Hotel Bethlehem, and a
Night Liqht tour of Bethfehem.

January 7th wiII begin the new year with a trip to an old
favorite - The WaIter's Gallery in Bal-timore. Henry Walteris
original art gallery was built between 1904 and 1909 and was
restored between 1985 and 1988. Modeled in general after Italian
Renaissance in Baroque palace designs, its' centraf court is
a repli.ca of cenoars Palazzo Balbi designed in the 1630s by
Bartolomeo Bianco. Its ' collections include Ancient Art;
Medieval and Islamic Art; Illuminate Manuscripts; Arms and Armor;
Old Master Paintings; Nineteenth-Century Painting and Scufpture;
Asian Art; and Renaissance and Later Sculpture and Decorative
Arts.

The entire day will be spent at the Walterrs and group
members may have lunch at their own expense after the docent-
1ed tour.

FYI - CARTMEL TELEPHONE DIRECTORY: Please note that Ra]ph and
cail Hamilton may be reached by calling 388-9354.
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CARTMEL COURIER
THE

%
Volume IX, Issue 5 Dec. 1 3, 199 6 Editor - Ed Perkins

THE PRESIDENT'S COR}IER

Thanks to Denny Schreyer's committee (Beth Chance, Connie Fleming
Betty Goddu, Clara Harvey, Helen floffman, Mary Knoble, Mary Toruans,
and Eileen 7*lLer), Santa Claus/ pianist Will Scott, and MC Russ Haley our
Christmas tea was a resounding success. For many of us it rvas a seoond

opportunity to meet Gretchen Wright, the new Director of Admissions. The first. a
reception at Crosslands, was liberally sprinkled, perhaps even dominated, by
Cartmelians. Arnrin Wilson introduced himself to her there as the local trouble-
maker, but we all know he was taking far too much credit. We all seem to agroe

that Gretchen lvill do a difficult job well not by filling Peg Cook's shoes, bu! as she

sal's, by being Gretchen Wriglrt.

I have no news fi'om the administration this month, but you'll get what there
is from John Huber if you come to the Residents' meeting Monday, Dec. 16.

Locally I am delighted to be unalvare of any active crises. Lawns, meadolv, and
painting (unless there is a spell of good weather) are awaiting Spring; Tim
Nicholson's rework of the right bank as you leave Cartrnel has greatly improved
'r,ision; the relocated bench from lngleton Circle may have settled into its new
location: and the lights on lower Ingleton are in limbo. Lear.,ing outside house

lights on. as sorne of us there have been doing when we think of it, helps walkels
and visitors. Ihe downside is that we forget to turn them of{ but I think it is worth
doing. Cartrnel residents contributed $4153 to the Employee Appreciation Fund
this season - up, about 5500 from last time, and, John Huber thrnks, a new record.

A rvonderful Holida-v season to all of you, and a safe trip to all the
srrowbirds.

John Gebhard

Attached to the December issue
the CARTMEL DIRECTORY which has been

This completes the triad of
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY ANd thc RESIDENTS

of the CartmeL Courier is
updated by fim Nicholson.
the CARTMEL DIRECTORY, the

MAP.
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CARING COMMITTEE UPDATE

While Cartnel .is designed f or independent .liv.inq, we
\./ho reside frere sometimes f-ind that bre are not always abfe to
live totally independentafly. Now and then we need some
help. wj-th so many new people joininq the community, the
Caring Committee thought it might prove helpful to survey the
resources available to us. Some of this material is in the
nature of a reminder. You will find it in your Cartnel
Companion. Some of -it is updated. And some of it is new.

TRANSPORTATION: What to do if we can't drive and need
a ride? First off, remember there -is a Transportation
Conmittee that will provide transportation in emergency
situat.ions, i , e. doctor' s appointments, pick up
prescriptions, etc. Ca]-l Margery Blumentha.I or Mary Knobl-e if
you need lhis hefp. Volunteers for this committee are
we.Icome.

You r.rill atso find a list of independent drivers for
hire in bhe Cartme.I Companion under the transportation
section- However, one name should be deleted; Tim Scharf is
no longer available. And there is a new name to add, Ted
Dykes (1 302 892 9536). Mr. Dykes has been driving the last
five years for both Kendal and Cross.Lands residents.

FOOD RESOURCES: What help is there for getting food,
apart from asking a neighbor to shop for you? The Coffee Shop
at Crosslands runs a mini-grocery store, stocked w.ith over
100 itens incfuding even frozen hamburger. Ca.Il your order
-in a day ahead, if possible, and then ask the Transportation
Committee to pick it up. The Coffee Shop has an order form
itenizing its stock and copies of this wiII be placed in all
mailboxes shortly.

Meals-on-wheefs of Chester Co. (1820 Strausburg Road,
383-5722) has a chapte.r' 1n Kennett Square that delivers meals
prepared at Kendaf. The meal-s are delivered by volunteers on
weekdays from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM. There is, of course, a
fee for this service. You arrange this ei.ther directl,y or
through your doctor. Once aqa-in volunteers are needed.

HOME HELPERS: There is a Iist of helpers in your
companion on Page 12; peopfe who wiII come in and do a
variety of chrores from "baby sitting" to flqht nursing and
housekeepinq- -even doq sittlng. A nes/ name to add is Effie
noop (869-9269). Ms. Roop ls a former Kendaf aide.

Anobher source for home aides is to be found in the
Directory Of Services For Ofder Adufts, prepared by the
Chester Co. , Dept. Of Agj-ng Services. A copy of this
directory is posted in Kent House.

A third source is Chadd's Ford Afternative Care (459-
8999). 'Ihese people can direct you to tra-ined supervised
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a-ides who can provide such serv-ices as: bathing, dressing,
mea.l preparation, l-ight housekeeping, etc. They wilI al-so
suggest medical personnel who are qualified to gtive skilled
nursing care and speech, occupational-, and physical therapy,
as well as otkrer types of medical care.

GENERAL HELPERS: We mentioned earfier that Tim
Scharf's servj-ces were no longer available. Nobody .is
indispensabl-e- - except for Mr. Scharf! The Caringr Cornmittee
has tr-ied to find a replacement but without luck. What rs
needed is a willing Jack Of Aff Trades who can paint, do
carpentry, move furniture, drive to the airport, and what
have you. Any ideas? we need help on this one.

HOSpICE CARE: The Carinq Conmj-ttee looked into a new
area, that of Hospice Care. Three agencies were contacted
which are listed below. These particular ones were
selected among the many listed in the phone book because: one
Lrad been used successfully by a Cartmel resident; a second
one has entered into a Ietter of agreement !,rith the Kendal
corp. i and the third is located in Kennett Suare. Tn general ,

they all provj-de similar services. All three list themselves
as providingr a "full service program". This can inc.Iude
registered nurse visits on a weekly basis, or nurse aides
daily for a period of two to four hours; socia.I workers who
can asslst you in eietting hospital equiprnent; tralned
volunteers to rel,ieve famil-y care givers; and bereavement
programs for fanify mefiLlcers.

It must be pointed out that thls is not a 24-tlour
service. rn genera.I , they require that there be a care giver
in tbe house with whom they can work. All three
organizati.ons w.ill follow the patient into skilled nurslnq if
that course is chosen by the patient and family, and wil]
work under the guidance of the Health Care Center.

The cost of hospice care is covered by Medicare and
insurance programs. Drug costs are the family's
responsibility unless otherwise covered by insurance.

Volunteers are needed and are trained by the hospice.
The three hosp.ices contacted include: DELAWARE HOSPICE,

INC.,3515 Silverside, Fd., Wifmington, De., 1800 838 9800.
This one has been used by a resident.; BRANDYWINE HOSPICE,
1219 Lincoln Highway, Coatesvil}e, Pa,, 384 4200. The Kenda]-
Corp. has entered into a letter of agreement with this
agency; HOSPICE OF THE DELAWARE VALLEY, 431d S. Walnut St.,
Kennett square, Pa., 444 8055.

Mary Knoble

B I RTHDAYS

Jar.. 23
24
24
25
29
31

BiII Schill ing
Kay Davis
Jean Perkins
George Martin
Helen Hoffman
Skip Taylor
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Echoes from Ch i f dhood

As children/ many of us were subjected to a variety of
tribal and parental warnings and bit.s of advice, and taunts from
other kids. How many of these strike a familiar chord for you?

parental and Tribal admonitions and exc.lamations
f.ee s uiE-T look both ways before you cross the street.
2 . Donrt talk that \.ray to your mother r sorr !
3. PUL on your galoshesr oL you'11 catch your death of

cold.
4. Wellr sir (or missy), f see that you got out of

the wrong side of bedr didnrt you?
5. Ask your faLher.
6. You'll be sorryl
7. Your.ll be laughing out of the other side of your

face / my young friend!
7a. A variant: Laugh before breakfast, cry before

dinner.
8. Go to your room Lhis minute!
9. I want you to finish everything on your plate.

Remember the sLarving Armenians.
10. You knowr sonr money doesn'L grow on trees.
11. What in t.he world are you looking for? It's right

under your nose! If it were a cat, iL would bite you.
12. I The parenL confronLs the chi ]d \rith an

embarrassing quest.ionr such as "Why did you step on Mrs.
Johnson ' s new grass seed? " The child responds with silence. ]

Well, young man/ cat got your tongue/ I suppose.
13. IThe child has forgotten his or her gloves, sa!r

and has been fut i le1y looking for them.l
oh/ yourd forget your head if it wasnrt

f astened on.
14. For heaven's sake, hurry up! You're as sl"ow as

no.lasses in January/ Miss Slow-pokel
15. So you're going to cut off your nose to spite

your face ! [or: You don I t kno\,/ what's good for you. ]
16. Come on/ now; eaL the crusts. They make your

hair cur1y.
17. If you say that once more, I'rr gcing to wash your

mouth out with soap.
l8.You! !Yourll be the deaLh of me' yeL
19. IThe child is standing in t.he doorway with Lhe

door open. In summer, he or she is letting the f .lies in; in
winterr t.he cofd. We hear the parenLal voice:l

fn or out/ in or out! Just don't stand there .Iike
a bump on a 1og.

20. IThe child is in anoth€r roorllr evoking the
fol lowing dialogue: l

Parent.: What are you doing in there?
Chi Id: Nothing.
Parent.: We11, whatever it. is, stop it !

'\'rS chlld to child -- continued next page

t
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(chanted): I know a secretl
Sticks and stones may break my bones, buL names
and faces never hurt me-
(chanted): Smarty had a party and nobody came
but SmarLy.
Fat.ty/ fat.ty/ boom-a-laddy!
Icir] Lo boy:] Irm gonna tell your mother (or the

teacher ) on you !
If you don't fike it, you can lump itl

Now, if you want Lo kno\,r why werre \,rriting this, That,'s f or us
to know dnd you to find out. And anyway/ it's none of your beeswax

source:. The Scotts, The Flemings and Blumenthal/Eeintz

IN MEMORIAM

Condolences are in order for the owners of two Cartmel
pets who wiIl be sadly missed. Probably the friendliest dog
in Cartmel was Denise and John wood's "Ricky", properly knor^/n
as Richard coeur de Leon.

Betty and Jim Patchell finally had to part with "Katie"
their remaining scottie. She coul-d sometimes be seen looking
out of the Patchell's kitchen $/indow.

Also, we wiff miss seeing wil Scott walking his Dachound
"Pretzel". wil and Ann are now busy taking care of their
recently acquired cats, rrMax'r and "Minitt.

The community is diminished by the l-oss of these pets.

. Madeline Manzone

l
2

4.

tL _.

GLOOMY OUTLOOK FOR OUR MAIL-CARRIER

Jean oas, our much loved Mail-carrier' has been unabfe
to work for weeks because of a fractured heef. Finally this
r,reek the cast was removed, but her doctor found that the fracture
is still not healed, so had to appfy another cast. This one
will not come off 'ti1l the day before Christmas. After that
the d.octor wilI do a Cat Scan to find out what's going on.
So Jean doesn't know when she'If be back at work. She is pretty
discouraged about this, but perked up a bit when reminded that
this year she will not have to luq aI1 those heavy boxes of
Florida citrus ! Good luck Jean, we hope to see you back in
1997 .

lladeline Manzone
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A CHRISTMAS TEA

The social Committee, Iooking back on cocktail parties
and sit down dinners to usher in the christmas season, decided
to come up $/ith sornething new: a christmas Tea-

On Sunday , December 8, from 3:00 to 5:00 P.M. at Ellerslie
on the Crosslands campus, 54 Cartmel residents gathered for
tea, coffee, punch' sandwiches, cookies, and best of all good
feliowship. Cuy ye11ow blossoms brightened the platLers.
Gleaming sil-ver services dispensed the warming brews.

Piano music was supplied by WiI ScotL and carols were 1ed
by Russ Haley.

It was a pleasant opportunity to meet Gretchen Wright,
the new admissions director, who graciously gave up her precious
time in the midst of her relocation to greet Cartmel residents'
cretchen said she isleaving a managerial job and is looking
forward to her new post where she has a chance to meet and work
with peopLe.

ier- gracious words and the Christmas songs ended a pleasant
afternoon.

For a few years Cartmel residents were blessed by having
availabfe the services of our "Residents HeIper", Tim Scharf.
This farge, comforting, deferential man was available at a
reasonabl-e fee to be hired for whatever needed doing. Trips
to the airport \,vere routine for him. He did not disdain
shopping. He \das an energetic gardener. He transported one
residentrs large armoire all the way to Florida. He drove one
grandmother to her granddaughter's wedding in washington- He
helped residents move out of their houses. When the snow stopped
virtually all- other traffic, Tim took us \,rhere we needed to
go (doctor, airport) in his trusty four-wheelSCHARFup truck.

Sadly, he found he could not make a living doing this work
so he had to quit and is now \,vorking for the Delaware Transit
Authority. How often we wish he i,ras still availabfe I ' His
departure was a real blow to Cartmel.

We afl wi-sh you a Merry Chrlstmas, Tim

I{adeline lrtanzone

DEER DAMAGE

Connie Fleningt

WE MISS YOU STILL !TIM SCHARF

Attached is an update
Nature Conservancy paper
by deer. It is incLuded
of alf Cartmel residents,
us during the past year.

of a September 1933
on limiting damage

in the Courier for
particularly those

Ken Wilson

KendaI /Crossl-ands
to plants caused

the information
who have j oined



LIMIT]NG DDER DAMAGE
IN FALL AND WINTER

. As requested by the joint Kendal/Crosslands Nature
' Conservancles a study has been made on how to reduce FalI

and Winter deer damage in our communities. Mos! nurserymen
and others seeking to preserve ornanentals and gardens (and
even people) from deer damage admit that the task is
onerous. Remedles at best are partial. When deer grov very
hungry they are apt to nibble on any grolrlng thing. Damage
to the Kendal/Cros slands campuses was extensive and
discouragins l?st vinter, Residenls nay wish to use some
proteictlve measures on plants in their gardens. The
adrn!nlstrat,ion w1I1 be responsible for campus plantings.
SOAP A strong smelling soap like Dial may be used on plants
that aitract deer. (see list betov) A bar may be hung on
each shrub or tree about 2-3 feet from the ground. It is
advisable to keep bhe top half of the soap vrapper in place
as a rain shleld. Drill or punch a hole through the top half
of the bar for the st,rlng or wire, A f ou|i.ray string vrap
vill do, too. Reptacement of the soap may be in order afLer
six months or less. A product call-ed Bye Deer ls a nev
soap-based repellent tha! may be available in local outlets
soon.

COMMERCIAL REPFLLENTS LocaI hardvales and Westvood carry
proaucts fike HGder, Deer cuard, or Deer Avay. Deer Away is
a big game repellent of established commercial use and it is
consldered 85-100% effective for tvo months under normal
weather conditions. Bobbex is a new foliar nutrient for
shrubs, flovers, and obher non-food plants. It leaves a
barely visible residue vhich is resistant to rain and
hosing. It is a systemic product that protects roots and
bulbs as 1'e11. Manufactured in connecticub, it is now
obtainable ab Robertson open Air Garden center in wynnewood.
(phone orders 836'-1307)

FENCING A1r-hough this is not practical around our
aparbinents there is a way to use fencing materlal to
discdurage the deer:, Deer don't l-ike to-step on -chickenwire.. Knoving this, some commercial grovers lay chicken Hire
around the base of their plants far enough away so that the
deer canrt'stretch to the leaves, This is hard on lawn
movers. Therefore, lts for fall and vinter use only.

FoR YoUR cAR A product called Deer Alert is available as a
warning device vhen nounted on your front bumper. At a speed
of 30 m.p.h. or higher it produces ultrasonic sound waves
alerting aninals up to 400 meters avay. The distrlbutor is
Sav-A-Life, Box 1226, NY, NY 10025. (phone 1-800-OK4-DEER)

PLANTS THAT oUR DEER LIKE Much has been written about the
plants deer prefer and which variet j.es they seem to avoid.
Observers have noted that appetites can vary significantly.



plant in another place. A survey on our properties showed
that our di:er eat pta_nts in the cedar fairili fiX.
Arborvitae, Hinoka, and Yerr, Azaleas and Rododendrons are
attractive. A1so, some Blue Hollies, Ne1lie Stevens Hollies,
Firs, Ivy, and Day Lillies have been consummed. Elsewhere
Euonymus and ,tapanese Holly are high on Che deer menus.

WHAT TO PLANT -- If our'deer invaslon continues the aboveplants should be avoided unless protebtive measures are
used. Nurseries have found that ther€i are plants that ar6
less preferred by deer. This includes Japanese Maples,
Austrian Pine, Inkberry, American and Chinese Hollies,
,Japanese Floarering cherry, white Birchr Savara Cypress, Mock
orange, Snor+bal1 Viburnum, Magnolias, Bridal-Wreath, Weeplng
Birchr Mountain Laurelr Lilacb, Dog{oods, cornus Kousa,
ShaJbush, Forsythla, Boxnood, - japanese Cedar, and Rose of-
Sharon. Butterfly Bush and Bush Clematis are examples of ,perennlals vhlch deer avold.

The lists of plants that deer like or that alee! avoid
are s!i11 being developed. Since their tastes change
according to their hunger or location we may never be able
to have a fool proof record.
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CARTMBL DIRECTORY

MANZONE, Madeline (610) - 388 - 9l 16
DAVIS, Ronald C. & Katherine D. (Ron & Kay) ....................... - 0710
GEBHARD, John & Joyce - 2414
WILSON, Armin & Evelyn .............. ................. - 0521
WELLS, A. Judson & Anne (Jud & Nancy) ..... - 0350
RHOADS, Edwald & Elsa (Ted & Elsa) ............. 6(13l
EWELL, J. WoodrutT & Louise A. (Woody & Louise) . . ........... - 0732
FLEMING. Williarr & Constance (Bill & Connie) ............,......... - llJl0
BIDWELL. John & Anne E. ... .. - (r6tll
SCARLETT, William J. & Anne E. (Will & Anne ) 1091
KNOBLE, Mary ...-............ .... - 0153
BLUMENTHAL, Margery & HEINTZ, Alfred P. (Petc) .......... - 3819
NICHOLSON, Jarnes & Mary Ann (Tim & Mary Ann) ............. 0982
TURNEIi, George & Bctsy ................ ............... - 5lJ..ll
RALSTON, Edward R. & Sonia S. (Pat & Sonia) ....................... - 04?lJ
ALEXANDER, Andrew & OIive (Andy & OIive) ....................... - 0-sll
HUFFMAN, Walter C. & Ruth M. (Walt & Ruth) 0572
BURNS. Carlisle V. & Virginia D. (Carl & Ginny) 0684
TAYLOR, Thonras O. & Patricia L. (Tuck & Pat) ...................... 255[t
ZELLER, Eileen L. ................ - 3851
MARTIN, George W. & SWEENEY, John P. ............................. - 0529
ISHERWOOD, James H. & Sarah K. (Jin & Sallie) .................... - 0(120
WILSON. Kenneth E. & Shirley S. (Kcn & Shirley) .................. - 6840
NAEVE, Milo & Nancy 1111
SCOTT, Wilbur & Ann (Wil & Ann) .............. . .. .................... - 8567
GAMBLII, Millard G. & Glolia H. ...................... 0291
WALTON. Howard J. & Grace M.
CORTES, Gabricl H. & Anrelir H. (Gabc & Anry) .......... .. .

WOOD. Jolrrr C. & Dcrrisc H. ..

CHANCE, Henry M..t. []lizabcth Il. (lJenry & Ilcth) ................. -
ROBINSON, Charles A. & Mitry E. G. (Charlcs & Meg) ............
SPIVEY, Albert G. & Jane K. (Bert &.lane)
HOLLINGSWOIITH. Hc lcrr C.
TAYLOII, Wallace G. & Dolothy P. (Wally & Skip) .................. -
CLARK, John A., Jr.
WILMOT, Leonard & Ella (Bud & Ella) ..............
VINCENT. Regirrr O. {.lcirn t ................
KUSCH. Arloirrctte rTrrni.l ...... ....
SCHILLING, William M. & Cathcr-ine It. .....................
WILSON, Janres & Dotothy (Jinr & Dottie)
DORlllES. Karl I{.. lr. & Jane S. (Bob & Janc)
I\1/\STF.N. Mirxirtc ..................
HOFFMAN, Hc lerr B. ..........
WORTH, ILrchard M. & Sarah E. (Dick & Sally)
BRENEMAN, Edrvin & Mary (Ed and Mary)
PATCHELL, Jarnes & Elizabeth (Jirr & Betty) ...............
HAMILTON. Ralph & Cuil
HARVEY, John, Jr., & Clara L. (Jack & Clare)
RILEY, Charles H. & Helene B. (Charlie & Hclcne)
PERKINS, Edward D. & Jean O. (Ed & Jcan)
HADLOCK. Joscphinc C. (Jor .............
GODDU, llobert F. & Elizabeth I.'. (Bob & Betty) ...................... -
HALEY, Russell I. & Cornelia J. (Russ & Neale)
SCHREYER, Ralph & Maric (Ralph & I)cnry) ..............
WHITE. J. Wilson & Anne S. (Wilson & Anne) ............
llOPKlNS. Clairc
TORRANS, Mary
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